Employing a perspective informed by brand management, this article aims at understanding information warfare operations in social media. The state, seen as brand, must project an image of itself to both internal and foreign audiences to unite the domestic audience and/or attract global support. However, in constructing a brand, states are vulnerable to 'sofa warriors' -ordinary individuals who have been unwittingly recruited by hostile actors to disseminate (over social media or other platforms) a counter-brand, harmful to the state concerned. These new threats are investigated in light of recent tendencies in online branding, elucidating their status as a national security threat, with the potential to significantly disrupt life in political communities.
Meanwhile, a strong country brand imprinted in the eyes of the national public can not only help repel attempts at fostering discontent (competing brands) but also mobilise the population. In short, for countries, just as for companies, reputation creates an environment that either facilitates or hinders the pursuit of their goals. As a result, branding is to be seen as crucial to a broad range of state activities, and, potentially, relating to the central elements of state power, namely, the justificatory basis for the state's existence, actions, and both the presence and the policies of the incumbents. 21 Of particular importance here is the notion of 'strategic narrative', which focuses on specific ends and specific messages that have to be transmitted, 22 bringing the analysis even closer to branding. Furthermore, international relations, just as any other human sphere of action, are often wrought with habitual perceptions: a particular state is, for the sake of cognitive economy, automatically classified in a habitual way ('friend', 'foe', 'peaceful', 'failed' etc.) regardless of the particular situation, and these interpretive schemes are deeply entrenched in the cultural patterns of the international community. 23 Consequently, it is in every state's interest to foster as favourable habitual associations as possible. Otherwise, even sensible actions of the state can be misinterpreted because of the negative baggage trailing by both individuals and respective organisations. 30 Moreover, a plethora of other actors, such as NGOs, individuals and their collectives, international organisations, terrorist groups, and other non-state bodies are able to make use of communication technologies that enable them to reach and shape large audiences. 31 Furthermore, there are indications that the very presence of competing narratives contributes to suspicion and cynicism among audiences with regards to any narrative provided 32 while discussions between the proponents of different narratives have been found to only increase radicalisation. 33 These tendencies perfectly feed into the broader picture of modern brand management challenges that will be discussed in the 24 traditionally brand management was conducted through occasional publicity events and clearly defined marketing campaigns (or election/promotional campaigns in case of politics), in the online social environment every action might have huge ramifications and be amplified through a variety of channels.
Clearly, social media can be of great benefit since it enables actors to 'engage in timely and direct end-consumer contact at relatively low cost and higher levels of efficiency than can be achieved with more traditional communication tools'. 37 At the same time, however, harnessing social media is a task that requires skills and ways of thinking that are completely different from traditional marketing. Since a crucial part of the value-added social media content is now produced by the consumers of the brand, the latter are now at the helm. The means of consumer-led promotion or demotion of brands range from informal discussions on social networking sites to production of reviews and blog posts, self-created videos, etc. 38 Increasingly, the cornucopia of user-generated content becomes 'the primary source of information for both consumers and businesses'. 39 Hence, branding has become, to a significant 34 In this article, 'social-mediated information' is taken to refer solely and exclusively to the specificities of information and branding content as it is communicated through social media. This article does not delve into the concepts and phenomena of social mediation, mediation, mediatization, etc. While these strands of research are not unrelated to the subject matter of this article, proper engagement with them would necessitate a much more expansive study. of the promoting effort to their followers/consumers but also to put up with whatever the outcome is, including the followers' resistance to dominant brand message(s), the latter often leading to splintering and creation of alter-brands -significant modifications to the original that are produced and owned by a community itselfrobbing the brand owner of its consumers and income. 40 Consequently, the modern world of brand is a world of inevitable risk. 41 In addition, once the fans of a brand start imputing it with their own meanings and interpretations and applying their own strategies of brand promotion, the end result is often out of touch with the original intention of institutional promoters. 42 Another challenge is that information on which consumer-generated content operates often tends to be unverified and, hence, likely untrue, 43 either by intention or by negligence. But, because of the power of the message, the brand image often becomes true through its own effects, i.e. even a portrayal based on false information can become a self-fulfilling prophecy, a new 'collective truth' about what an organisation or a product is and/or should be.
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Transposed to the state environment, these processes carry significant risks, best illustrated by the recent emphasis on 'fake news' and the effects it may be having on processes at both national and international levels. In fact, if the information environment has been so democratised as to enable the spread of any news whatsoever to the extent that 'everyone has their own facts', 45 convincing one's followers and getting one's message across, potentially against the resistance of communities structured around 'alternative' knowledge, is a daunting task. After all, it is immaterial if people do not support a political actor because they mistakenly believe in his/her lack of integrity or due to its actual lack of integrity: the end result -absence of support -is still the same.
However, co-creation of brands can also have significant benefits, most notably, formation of brand communities that have a higher stake in a brand's success than passive consumers would. This so-called 'linking value' drives consumer relationship with particular products beyond mere functionality, 46 ISSN 2029-0454 VOLUME 10, NUMBER 1 2017
the product and the product in the self. 47 And because these communities are virtual, they easily spread quantitatively and geographically. In fact, social media engagement can be a crucial way of attracting new consumers -perhaps even more so than necessarily retaining the existing ones. 48 As for states, interest-based communities, coalesced around an issue pertinent to a certain country or following a particular country-brand, are able to attract members globally, expanding the network of a nation's stakeholders. 49 After all, social cyberspace might have expanded the very notion of a stakeholder by enabling a 'social stake', whereby messages posted by a social media user 'influence the credibility they maintain in their online communities', meaning that aligning of one's personal profile to a state, an issue, or a cause 'creates stake for a social media user'. 50 Therefore, a successful influence campaign causes not only a change of opinion but also emotional and social investment. Issue-based global stakeholder networks are a new reality and they can be formed and mobilised in a short period but with significant effects. They offer an ambiguous addition to the security landscape: these networks can be both supportive of and averse to a country and its interests, thereby adding to or damaging the country's brand.
As such, social media does not necessarily create completely new forms of interaction: some of the most effective tools for spreading information are merely adopted old practices. For example, word-of-mouth has been around since, perhaps, the beginning of society but with the advent of social media it has become more farreaching and rapidly spreading than ever before, no longer being confined to physical boundaries. 51 Such electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) seems to increasingly not only supplement but also replace traditional authoritative sources of information, such as magazines, newspapers, or television. 52 Indeed, the current trend appears to be putting online comments and reviews above traditional expert advice, 53 although the actual willingness to trust user comments seems to be more dependent on the actual attitude towards eWOM as such rather than the quality of individual comments. ISSN 2029-0454 VOLUME 10, NUMBER 1 2017
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There are significant dangers involved: for example, research indicates that in terms of online reviews, consumer attitudes depend even not necessarily on the quality (although it remains important for some categories) but on the quantity of negative reviews. 55 As such attitudes extend to more and more fields, the danger of (deliberate) disinformation increases significantly. Even in the context of statebrands, as will be demonstrated in relation to so-called 'sofa warriors', eWOM is a crucial way of spreading a particular narrative, usually an intentionally negative one, among people, in one way or another related to or having a stake in a particular country.
Arguably, the social-mediation of brands helps increase the number of stakeholders and promotes accountability and transparency on the part of corporations and institutions 56 as well as greater accountability on behalf of political actors, including states. That is much easier online where community formation is almost costless and communication has virtually unlimited reach. However, the same applies to communities aimed at denigrating a particular brand: they can easily spread, multiply, and disseminate their messages even without any institutional resources. Social bookmarking ('tagging') has also had a significant effect: it allows for categorisation of information, makes its spread along interest lines much easier, simplifies search for particular information, and makes sure certain messages do not get lost in the information noise of the Web. 57 Hence, information, both positive and negative, true or falsified, can become viral and spread exponentially.
Clearly, the boundaries between different environments and different roles have a tendency to blur online, making prediction and regulation increasingly difficult. 58 Traditional hierarchies are flattened and communications networks are enabled for both institutionalised and dispersed informal groups to share information and coordinate their activities. 59 Notably, competitors and critics now need significantly fewer resources to cause damage, levelling the playing field and causing the brand owner's time to react to shrink completely. 60 This leaves even strong brands very vulnerable to the effects strong consumer and/or challenger networks. 61 Not surprisingly, then, for brand managers, the online environment is the source of both significant challenge is posed to the institutional owner of a brand, either corporate or political: it is impossible to completely wash away the mud that is being thrown at you while simultaneously one has to beat the opposition at their own game by outdoing their affective capacity. hinged on those factors'. 67 The weapons that really mattered were informational:
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'Hezbollah, the weaker side in conventional military terms, had used new media to win hearts and minds around the world, discrediting Israel's position and sapping its political will'. 68 In fact, Hezbollah's entire military effort was only an enabler for an influence campaign, ultimately leading to political victory.
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Modern internet users are connected for increasingly long periods of time, with the potential of being online non-stop. Information is being fed into an everincreasing number of devices, from stationary to wearable, in an increasing number of formats. 70 Consequently, the information environment stands in for reality more fully than ever before. Moreover, the very nature of cyberspace implies that 'hundreds of millions of people can be approached, simply and at a low cost'. 71 And, once online, information begins a life of its own, being transformed and changed as it moves through the countless nodes of the network, substantially increasing the potential for manipulation in order to transform power relations and to acquire soft power.
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Unsurprisingly, whereas most of the early discourse about social media emphasised their democratic potential, some of the latest research has challenged this trend. 73 Social media have demonstrated the capacity for becoming a fertile soil for 'propaganda of every kind', aimed at swaying individuals towards certain actions or agenda, subverting public order through hoaxes and scaremongering, and exploiting the ensuing chaos. 74 Social media is an ideal environment in which to 'mobilize, intimidate or terrorize a targeted population'. 75 Hence, there is potential to rally a significant amount of people ready to act for a particular cause which they 68 Ibid. either herd the target population into information ghettos or to infiltrate pre-existing ghettos and hijack their narrative production. Once that happens, group members are transformed into 'sofa warriors' while the group itself becomes a social botnet.
Moreover, ghettoisation is both reflected and exacerbated by the current news media but also the news providers themselves are beginning to roll out personalised information offerings targeted at a particular individual through data-refining algorithms. 93 Naturally, this targeting also serves to further fence individuals off from the broader context.
The object of psyops are brand narratives that draw a border between the 'own' and the 'alien', between 'good' and 'bad', simultaneously setting up a symbolic centre. 94 Narratives -including narratives about a state -'explain the world and set constraints on the imaginable and actionable, and shape perceived interests'. 95 As a result, the core struggle of a (counter-)branding effort is the struggle over a narrative about a given country both domestically and abroad. Especially during a conflict,
